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Government Orders
A federal-provincial committee studied the minimum age

issue in 1990 and recommended keeping the age of 12 and
strengthening provincial legisiation where required. The act
covers youth under the age of 18 and was set at 17 because mnany
aduit rights and responsibilities, for example voting, alcohol
consumption, et cetera, begin at age 18.

However many criminologists have argued that the preventive
and rehabilitative strategies available in the youth court systemn
are in the long run more effective at reducing youth crime than
strategies which rely mainly on the deterrent factor associated
with the aduit penal systemn. In the long run harsher jail
sentences, tougher parole laws and bigger prisons will not make
Our communities any safer from violent youth crime. Quick
measures will not provide a long terrn solution to0 the issue of
young violent offenders.

0(1815)

What should be <lone and what will be doue once the secondphase of ite government's plan goes into action is to change thieconditions that create violence aniong young people. W. mustrespc>nd to the. issue of violence among young people with wellthought out strategies to change the root causes of such beba-
viour.

I lcnow that over the next si t0 eight months the justice
commtte wl be udetain a orough assessnient of the

Youn Ofendrs ct.We ustiuvolye our young people inthese discussions, as well as tbose in the comrnuity who are
most affected by fear of crime.

between the ages of 14 and 17, the judgc can order the transfer,
in which case the regular system applies andl the sentences are
the ones set for aduits.

If she is aware of that, why does she want to change a system
which has been operating for 10 years? If it is because of a
particular problem, I would like to know what it is and how we
could solve it, apart from the proposed amendments.

[English]

Ms. Augustine: Mr. Speaker, Uic changes that are proposed
and the changes that have occurred are as a result of the serious
consultation wbich has talcen place. Vie have also looked at the
age at which the responsibility of sentencing could be placeci on
individuals as a resuit of the kiud of crime committed. When Uic
member says they could be transferred at age 14 directly into
aduit'court, 1 amn not sure whether h. has rnissed the part in Bill
C-37 which speaks to this consideration. The <lecision of
moving from youth court to aduit court is made by the judge.

[Translation]
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